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1.) DREAMCAR - A - AFTERNOON OUTSIDE

Alex drives up the drive way with James sitting on the front

porch with his dog. Alex pulls into his spot and runs out

of the car.

ALEX

James! Look what I just got!

James just stares at Alex for a moment.

JAMES

Um... Nice. What is it?

ALEX

Well its a 1985 Camaro.

As he is saying this he is walking around the car and taps

on his bumper. The bumper falls off.

2.) CONFESSIONAL - JAMES - A - INDOORS

James is sitting in front of the Camera doing a

confessional.

JAMES

Well Alex tends to do things like

this. Buy something really crappy

and thinks its worth a million

dollars.

3.) DREAMCAR - B - OUTSIDE AFTERNOON

Bumper is still on the ground. Alex and James both just

staring at it.

ALEX

Just a small fix. I’ll take car of

it tomorrow.

4.) CONFESSIONAL - JAMES - B - INDOORS

FROM OUTSIDE THE WINDOW

Alex picks up his bumper and walks off camera.

JAMES

No he won’t.



2.

5.) CONFESSIONAL - ALEX - A - INDOORS

ALEX

Yeah well its a sweet car.

Alex pauses and leans forward like he is whispering to the

camera operator.

ALEX (cont’d)

Plus its really loud, and chicks

dig loud cars.

6.) DREAMCAR - C - AFTERNOON OUTSIDE

Alex runs back to the car after putting the bumper near the

porch.

ALEX

James, come here and check this

out.

James gets out of his chair and goes to the car. He is

extremely annoyed.

JAMES

Fine I’m coming.

Alex goes to the driver side seat but keeps the door

open. James gets over to the car.

JAMES (cont’d)

What is it?

Alex turns on the car. Its so loud that the dog runs

away. James holds his hands over his ears. Alex is yelling

over the car.

ALEX

Listen to her purr!

JAMES

Dude turn it off!

ALEX

Huh? I can’t hear you!

JAMES

Turn that mother fucker off!
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7.) CONFESSIONAL - JAMES - C - INDOORS

JAMES

Dumb ass bought it with out a

muffler or exhaust.

8.) DREAMCAR - D - AFTERNOON - OUTDOORS

Alex turns off the car

JAMES

Thank you.

Alex looks at him puzzled.

ALEX

Doesn’t it sound awesome?

JAMES

(Sarcastically)

Yeah, very cool. All the women are

going to be impressed by this.

Alex looks pleased, not catching the sarcasm at all.

ALEX

You know it. I’m gonna go for a

ride.

JAMES

Count to twenty then go.

Alex starts counting while James runs back up to the porch

and runs inside leaving the dog. He opens the door back

with the lead still attached.

ALEX

TWENTY!

Alex turns on the car, pulls out of his spot and takes

off. He throws gravel in the air then squeals his tires as

he goes on to the pavement.

9.) CONFESSIONAL - ALEX - B - INDOORS

ALEX

Yeah it was awesome everyone was

staring and cheering as I went by.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: (2) 4.

CAMERA OPERATOR

(No mic and off camera)

What where they saying.

ALEX

I don’t know couldn’t hear them

over my awesome car.

CUT TO CREDITS AND PREVIEW OF THE NEXT EPISODE


